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ILL EYES T iJALLimO1 BTTHNK S UUERTARail Two Mow Aimy
Aviators Die-O- neAuthority To ACCEPTS dL TO

LOUISVILLE GKURCH

TOWHITE HOUSE

WEDDING

GOVERNMENT

IS CRUMBLINGInc? ease R a Was A Jar Heel
if A lie wed,iter ease, FARMERS SELLING

COTTON AS FAST
AS IT IS PICKED

This Opinion Was Reiterated At
The White House Today
U. S. Will Under No Circum-
stances Recognize The
Huerta Government.

nr , . .1 i Effect Directly Roads

Five Hundred Factory Girls Vis- -

it Miss Wilson And Present a
Hand Embroidered Petticoat

The Guests Are Beginning
To Arrive.

ONLY PERSONAL
FRIENDS INVITED

Lieutenants Erie L. Ellington
And H. M. Kelly oj Aimy
Aviation Corps Killed As
Result of Fall From

"I should say that 95 per cent of
the cotton in Mecklenburg has been

Ecst cf The Mississippi And

Kcrtk of The Ohio And

Potomac Rivers.
HOW THE MEXICAN picked, and at least 75 per cent of the!

H-ro- has been marketed," declared a'PRESS HAS ACTEDi local cotton expert this motninsr ii

by George Stuart Pa. .rson. solicitor
of the Pennsylvania Railroad, who as-
serted that the proposed rate increas-
es presented a great economic ques-
tion, the outline of which it was es-
pecially fitting should be presented
by executive officers of great railroad
systems. He said that while Mr. Wil-lar- d

and Mr. Belano had been selected
to make the opening statements for
the carriers, later they would appear
as witnesses for direct and cross-examinatio-

Statistics to show that operating ex-

penses have increased faster than
gross earnings and that net earnings
have returned nothing on new capital
invested in the last three years were
presented by George M. Schriver, voce
president of the Baltimore & Ohio
Railroad.

summing up the situation for the sea-- !

Accident Occurred On

Grounds Of The A
The

rmy

Has Sought To Create Impres-
sion That Recognition Was
Not Far Distant President
Pleased Over Attitude of
Foreign Governments.

son to dato.
The staple has moved quicker this

fall than it has in many years, ac-
cording to the same authority, who
attributes this to the fact that a good
price has prevailed throughout the en-
tile cotton season and farmers there-
fore have been ready and willinsr to

Rev. Harris Mallinckrodt tor near-
ly ten years rector of St. Peters
Episcopal church, this city, and one
of the most popular ministers of any
faith in North Carolina, has tenc.erea
his resignation to the vestry of St.
Peter's, having accepted a call To
Calvarv Episcopal church, j.ouisviKe,
Ky.

For two weeks Mr. Mallinckrodt
has been considering the call, but
the matter was kept a secret, until
yesterday when having. decided to ac-
cept the call his vestry and others ot
his parish were informed.
Six Calls in Less Than Ten Years.

This call from Calvary church is
the second Mr. Mallinckrodt has re-
ceived from Louisville in the past
two years, the former having been
from St. Andrews church, another
iarge church of Louisville. In the 9
years and a half in which Mr.
Mallinckrodt has been rector oi St.
Peter's church, this city, he hais re-
ceived six calls, as follows:

First, to St. John's Episcopal
church. Knoxville.

Second, to the largest. Episcopal
church in Roanoke. )

Third, tc Trinity church, Vicks-barg- ,

Miss.
Fourth, to Christ church, Pensacola,

Fla.

IHhcr Roads Would be Affecte-

d, Howeva Railroad
Beads Claim That "Rih
Cost of Living" Makes it
Xeccssaru to Raise Rates.

School on Notth
Ellington Was

Island
Bot n in

sell immediately, believing that to
President i no'd 'heir cotton would not mean any

By Associated Press.
Washington, Nov. 24
uson's belief that the eovernment.

Noith Carolina.
By Associated Press.

San Diego, Cal., Nov. 2. Lieuten-
ants Erie F. Faliington and Hugh M.I T OUT FOR

great aavantae;e. the. ruling prices, too,
being generally satisfactory to the pro-
ducers of the cotton.

The amount of cotton that has been

Pv A.Juc.atTd Tress.
Pssb-Kgion-

, Nov. 24. Daniel Wil--,- i.

;MT'::;ient of the Baltimore &

.
ij'-rk- A. Delano, president

t. th? 'Va'v.-i)- - and George Stuart Pat-H- -

-- epc-tai solicitor of the Penn-.- .

v. :,; a: !tiicd before the inter- -

Many Handsome Presents Are
Pouring In Several Social
Functions Today The Bry-an- s

Entertain.
By Associated Press.

Washington, Nov. 24. Finishing
touches on arrangements for tne
white house wedding were in evi-

dence in the historic East Room to-

day and a rehearsal of the ceremony
late in the afternoon completed all
the plans for tomorrows program
when Jessie Wilson, the presidents
second daughter, will become the wife
of Francis Bowes Sayre.

Gifts and guests continued to ar-
rive during the day. While the num-
ber of guests will be much smaller
than at the wedding of . Alice Roose-
velt and Nicholas Longworth, a dis-
tinguished company has been invited
and the ceremony tomorrow promises
to be a brilliant scene.

The house of representatives had
adjourned until Wednesday and while
the senate has planned to work on
the day of the wedding it may ad- -

SPOILED MEAT
marketed in Charlotte is slightlv be-- ! Kell nrKt division army aviation
hind the amount sold to this date last COYPs wei'? killed today in a fall of
year, but the local cotton man does j about eighty feet in an aeroplane. The
not think that this is proof that his 'accident occurred across the bay from
statement is not correct. The cotton, San Iego on the grounds of the army
declared he. has been ginned, baled 'l!ol on North Island.

of Provision-e- President Huerta is
slowly crumbling was reiterated today
at the White House. Discussing the
situation generally, the president point-
ed out that the local press in Mexico
City could print, uncontradicted, base-
less statements as to the future inten-
tions of the United States.

As evidence of the ability of the
Huerta government to spread any im-
pression it pleases through the Mexi-
can press the president referred inci-dantall- y

to optimistic predictions dur-
ing the last, few days in Mexican news-
papers that recognition of the Huerta
government by the United States was

Keny was nrst lieutenant in the

to Si. Andrews, Louisville,Fifrh,
Ky.

Sixth,

and marketed just as fast as the far-
mer could conveniently get his product
ready for selling, and this program
has been very strictly adhered to dur-
ing September, October and Novem-
ber.

The claim is also made that the.

to Calvary church, I.ouis- -

twenty-sixt- h infantry and Ellington
first lieutenant in the third cavalrv,
U. S. A.

Both aviators were single. Lieuten-
ant Ellington was born in North Cai-oli-

in 1889 and his next of kin is a
brother, J. O. Ellington, of Raleigh,
N. C. lie was detailed to the aviation
service in September 1912. and has

sales of cotton at other points in theforthcoming. The Washington govern

i onunrc. commission today to
?;:, ftr i'Mtbority to increase rates !

Hli i??e of freight traffic ap-- j

five per cent east of Vae
S'iufvt.i and north of the Ohio:
ami Pott;uac rivers.

Tot'ugb the proposed increased',
'ate? are asked by the railroads in;

- ;crrito-- v vast of the Mississippi
8i.i of the Ohio and Potomac
i e! s. the hearing is of the utmost ini-- i

to ail the railroads of the;
i'r ::?! Stuff-- , for should the commis-- '
fic-- s'viu the authority for the in-- 1

i?a?p it n.igiit extend the authority5
n':r rc-ad- of' the country.

i;-,- ' ::.;iii.-io- n will inquire whether,
l ! ffm yi ( adequate revenues
;o ill..- i om.nou carriers and much tes- -

ville.
When it became known yester-

day that Mr. Mallinckrodt was to
leave Charlotte, having signified his
acceptance of the second call to a
Louisville church, universal regret

ment. it is known is irrevocnhlv detr. county are quite notable tins year,
mined under no circumstances" to rec- - thus taking away from the local mar-osniz- e

Huerta. ' ket some cotton that would otherwise
"There were' no new developments nave been sol(l here- - Tlli condition

tnria,r in tiio ai tn a t ir.v omoraih-- was the suject of a good deal of at- -

seen service on aviation fields at Mar-blehea-

Mass., College Park, Md..
Palm Beach, Fla., and Texas City. He.

journ in time to permit those of its i was expressed. The news went rap- -

in wiiitP Hnn nflRHaiV iv,t ' tention a month ago in Charlotte in went to San Diego last June.
added interest was developed in the . the ranks of tne Farmers' Union, but:

By Associated Press.
Chicago. Nov. 24. Warning of dan-

ger of poisoning from tons of meat
spoiled by. the unusually mild weather
was issued today by the city bureau
of food inspectors. A great quantity
of meats was distributed in Chicago
last week for consumption on Thanks-
giving. The temperature rose and re-

mained in the sixties for several days.
No preparation had been made to
keep the extra stock of meat in the
coolers and a considerable per cent of
it spoiled.

Friday and Saturday the bureau con-

demned 6,000 pounds of rabbits and
hundreds of fowls but the situation is
beyond the control of the inspectors.
Dr. B. E. Sherman, chief of the bureau,
asserted before the animal heat had
died out and shipped them in non-refrigerat-

cars.
"Products in the state of decomposi-

tion can be detected by their odor,"
Dr. Sherman said. i'Fowls and game
only slightly cpoiled are harder to de-

tect but just as likely to cause severe
intestinal clisorders."

president's forthcoming annual mes-- i " special developments followed the

idly out reaching those not. of Mr.
Mallinckrodt's church, but one with
him in creed and Christian fellowship
and who hold him in affection but lit-
tle le5s intense than those of own
communion.

Beloved Minister.
It were but just and true to sav

discussion.sage which he will read to congress
whe nit becomes known that among
the subjects to be discussed will be
included a statement giving the stat- -

Lieutenant Kelly was born in
March. 1881. He was detailed to the
aeronautics division last March a'nl
had b en at Texas City and San Diego.

The deaths of Lieuts. Ellington and
Kelly today make a total of thirteen
fatalities from aviation in the govern-
ment service, twelve in the army and
one in the navy, since experiments

Says Husband Beat
Her Once a Week

i'l be taken. When the hear-- .
;i it was expected only the
ingiinvnts by the represents-- '
;h" railroads would be heard

inner, v

.! z bee;

:'vp; nr

Pittsburg. Pa., Nov. 24. On com- -

plaint of his wife, who "declared her first began at hort Myer in inu&. fceven
husband had beaten her once eveiyibave met death this year.

id1.. cinw, thov wovo marriMi a tntni The world over 367 persons have

Tin-- lar railroads of the country:
fe't the burden of the increased

'of! of iivins like all other rnterpris- -

art! individuals, "but unlike all been killed since 190S, this year mini
bering 197.

of 2,080 times, Peter Edwards was
sentenced to thirty days in the work
house at a Sunday .session . of police
court here.

that Charlotte has never had a more,' us of the Mexican situation. The pres-universal- ly

popular, nay beloved, min-fide- nt indicated the he would keep his
ister than Mr. Mallinckrodt. His min- - message abreast of developments in
istrations were sought, not only by ' Mexico so that bis presentation of
those of his own communion but by events would be up to the day of

of all faiths. As minister or livery.
friend ha was welcome in any home. Mr. Wilson expressed satisfaction to-Hi- s

devotion to his religion, his zeal day over the attitude of foreign govern-fo- r

his church;, hi.; broad charity roents and indicated it -- was. wholly
here used in both acceptations of the friendly and showed a desire to co-ter- m

geneiosity and love; his ser- - operate with the United States wher-vic- e

to all, rich and poor alike; his 'ever possible.
love for his fellow man; his efforts to As to the conference between Sir
help men and women to the higher W'illiam Tyrell. private secretary to
life; his kindly tongue which speak- - Sir Edward Grey, the British Foreign
eth no ill: his heart so big and so secretary, and President Wilson last
full of the milk of human kindness; night, it was stated at the White
his brain so strong, active and able House that the meeting was for "mu- -

a treasure house to himself and oth- - tual information."

RELATIVE OF "MARY"
IS 103 YEARS OLD.

membership woo have been invited to
attend.

New York. Nov. 24. A delegation
representing 500 girl employes of the
white goods factory left today for
Washington to present to Miss Jessie
Wilson, the president's daughter, a
hand embroidered linen petticoat as a
wedding gift. Miss Wilson, it was un-

derstood, had made an appointment to
receive the committeee at the White
House this evening.

All of the 500 girls played some
part in the making of the fine petticoat
which is embroidered with a garland
of roses and an American eagle and
flag bearing the initials J. S. S. Jes-
sie Wilson Sayre. The idea was pro-
mpted byx appreciation of work that
Miss Wilson has done as a social
worker among New York factory
girls.

Guests Arriving.
Dr. Winfred T. Greenfell, the Labor-ado- r

coast mission worker and close
friend of Mr. Sayre, who is to be best
man, arrived here today. Mrs. Sayre,
mother of the groom to be, was expect-
ed late in the afternoon to be a guest
at the White House. Numbers of
guests from Princeton also began ar-

riving. Many members of the Princeton
faculty and veteran residents of the
town 'who have been long and close
friends of the president and Mrs. Wil-

son and their daughters, have received
the coveted invitations.

Invitations Limited.
Although no guest has been permit-

ted to become public at the White
House it is known that the invitations

DAMAGES
fjEsiotnios

UP II ON

HIS ISM

By Associated Press.
Lancaster, Mass., Nov. 24. Richard

K. Powers, who claims close relation-
ship to "Mary," who is the heroine of
a nursery rhyme about a persistent
little lamb has just celebrated bis
103d anniversary here. "Mary," whose
full name was Mary Sawyer, was a
cousin of Powers, he avers, and her
lamb was one of twins born on the
Sawyer farm in March, 1814.

ers; his personality, irresistible be
MISS BOOTH NOT

TO BE TRANSFERRER
cause it breathes love, sympathy and
cheer; all this has combined to make
Mr. Mallickrodt easily one of the
most universally popular and beloved
ministers the state has ever known.

Pastorate of Nearly Ten Lears,
Mr, Mallinckrodt came to St. Peter's

Episcopal church as pastor May 1904.
He was on the home stretch of the de-

cade. When the first call came from
Louisville about two years ago, Mr.

(Continued on Page Nine.)

American Cotton

By Associated Press.
New York, Nov. 24. Denial was

made today at Salvation Army head-
quarters of the report that Miss Eva
Booth, commander of the army, in
this country, was to be transferred to
England.

The case of Steven Davidson, col-

ored, administrator for I.ucy Davidson
deceased was called in superior couri
this morning at the opening of the sec
ond week of the civil term of thif
court. The plaintiff asks for $20,000 al
leged damages as the result of tlv:

death of Lucy Davidson, who lost hei
life bv being hit -- by a Seaboard Aii
Line train on Eleventh street early in
1912. The plaintiff is representer by

Messrs. W S. O'Brien Robinson, E. R.

Preston and Judge F. I. Osborne. Tht
defendant railway company is repre
sented by Messrs. Cansler & Cansler.
The larger pat of the morning was.
spent in argument for and against a
motion made by attorneys of the rail-

way for a non-sui- t.

An absolute divirce was granted this
morning to C. P. Carraway from his
wife Ellen Maude Carraway.

Mfg. Asso, to Meet

Next in New York
have been limited almost entirely to

Pope Receives Sailors.
Rome, Nov. 24. The Pope continues

daily his audiences of sailors from the
American warships in European wa-

ters. A party of 20 of the crew of
the battleship Arkansas was received
at the Vatican today.

By Associated Pies?.
Washington, Nov. 24. President

Wilson's annual message which ae
will read to congress will be finished
tomorrow but just when it will be
delivered will depend upon the con-
venience of both houses in arranging
a joint session. Hitherto the Presi-
dent's message has been read vb.e
day after the convening of congress.

It is expected that the president
will dwell considerably on the need
for. early action on the currency bill
and that he will develop in a general
way the attitude of the administra-
tion toward trust legislation, leaving
to the congressional committee tne
task of writing specific remedies. He
also will refere to the Mexican

'fher r.ae t:ot been permitted' so far
'' rti.--e their price? or adjust their
''aruc- - in recrignition. of that burden,"',

of Mr. Willard.
Uefe. rxnz to the refusal of the com-missio- n

in to grant a ten per cent
ncrea?" and the promise to

tiie rale question in the future
rould conditions warrant it. Mr. Wii-!ar- f

asserted that operation of the
lailrcad; during the last three years
fl3s not such as to inspire confidence

f private capital or encourage the
i.ippon of private enterprise.

'n presenting the facts upon which
'.'e railroads rely to prove the nec-f--i- y

tor an increase in rates, Mr.
v.iiard asserted that during the past

ii'.ree years the railroads in the terr-

itory affected had spent in property
iruectruer.t som $600,000,000 or at the
ate of $200,000,000 per year. Never-:':;.;- !

ps.-:- .' bo added, "because of the
pact that operating expenses had in-.rf3-

faster than operating revenue
;!ie;e railroads earned in the year
-- nd'd June CO. 1913, by less $16,311,- -

than for the vear ending June 30,

In i.hesp three years the Pennsylvan-- s
Xcv. Vijrk. Central and Baltimore

''V.o .'rystems increased their prop-- '
riy u ;.;:!( rt over $422,537,000. ac-'ordi-

to Mr. Willard's figures. While
u:c-i-p combined gross earnings increas-"i- i

0,000.000 the net operating iu-ti-P

.va-- 3S.o73.507 less in 1913 than
1 notwithstanding the expen-l.ti- T.

r.f $ for improve- -

Mr. v.'iliard also called attention to
increase; in wages, taxes, "burdens
imposed by legislative enactments,"

ev! as extra crews, liability compen-!-8''- n

act, and other conditions. He
"f'i attention to the fact that since
,!5' 7'aS' payments by the railroads

vn sreat.ly increased largely as a re-,,- f

omdiation and arbitration
that the award just

:'l r'" !0.od by the arbitrators would
- ihe focductors and trainmen i,,

f!fM. annum additional. The ef--
: i o; -- f). a;od full crews' lay alone,

r r.ad been to increase the expen-
ses f,i !i; e carriers more than four
''"j,1 " do'lars per annum.

.' sil roads affected paid $54,494.- -

THE WEATHER.
personal friends of Mr. Sayre, Miss
Wilson and the two families. No invi-

tations have been issued to senators
or representatives as such, though a
few have been invited and outside of
the cabinet, the diplomatic corps and
some high officials of the army and
navv, invitations to official Washing-
ton have been very scree. The commis-o- f

the District of Columbia,

Mayor Pro Tern Kirkpatrick is
presiding over the destinies of the city
this week in the absence of Mayor
Charles A. Bland who is in New York
where he will attend the meetings of
the City Planning League this week.

Forecast for North Carolina:
Fair, colder tonight: Tuesday, -

fair. Moderate northwest and X
northwinds. --X'

'. . .',(, j. .ly. ... .. . . ..r. j., .v ... o .
- c- of-- 'ir , v- c - -.- - - - H- 'i --a-who are the heads of the local gov

Charlotte cotton mill men the look-
ing forward with interest to the next
annual convention of the American
Cotton Manufacturers' Association in
New York City on May 26 and 27.
Many Charlotte men are always found
at the annual convention, besides
those who hold office in it. Mr. Stuart
Wr. Cramer of this city is president of
the association and Mr. C. B. Bryant
of this city is secretary-treasure- r. The
following reference to the meeting is
taken from the Textile Manufacturer:

The American Cotton Manufactur-
ers' Association, one of the most im-

portant industrial organizations in the
country, has accepted the invitation
of the Merchants' Association,
through its convention bureau, to hold
its next annual convention in New

ernment, have not received invitations.
The Gifts.

Ao thP weddina: gifts have arrived
they have been placed in one of the

The More Pay Rolls Movementlargest rooms on me seuuuu
the White House where the members
of the Wilson family have personally

BOUGHT BEEF

CHEAPER ABROAD

Autoists Have Been
Flirting With Death

Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 24 The police
let it be known today for three weeks
automobiles have been flirting witti
death as they drove along Grant
Boulevard, the favorite motor track
between the fashionable East End
district and downtown Pittsburg. Dur-

ing that time they have collected 12')

sticks of dynamite, apparently scat-

tered systematically over the roaf,
Yesterday they located another l&
in the boulevard and arrested Herman
Leidman, alleging he knew something
of the robbery of a contractor's ma-

gazine, from which they declare the
dvnamite was stolen.

superintended the worK oi unpacks
and have made lists for future ack-

nowledgements. Those guests who are
members of the house party and some

of the others who arrived today were
treated to a view of the gifts, though
it is understood the jresents will not
k view tomorrow. The most valu

Yorfc. The delegates .will assemble on
Hav 9K 1A14 and their proceedings
will occudv two days.

The organization includes all the
ovpnt manufacturing interests

able gift in the entire lot is the dia-

mond pendant given by members of

the house of representatives and
White House officials say the bride to
u hn displeased by ex

By Associated Press.
Washington, Nov. 24. The navy de-

partment stocked the supply ship Cul-go- a.

about to sail for the Gulf of Mex-
ico, with Argentine beef at a saving
of somewhat more than half a cent a
pound below the lowest estimate made
by American packers. A consignment
of 285,000 pounds was bought at 11.90
cents per pound, the lowest price for
American beef being 12.49 cents. The
Culgoa.will sail from New York either
today or tomorrow.

The navy also has just saved $9,528

ORDERS MARINES
' aggerated statements of the value ofiKoape of taxes for 1913, this

: ! .".7:i.l.87 more than for 1910,
-- d. The three larger railroad

: i'M in taxes $31,216,000 in
:u.- - $7,854,000 more than TO PENSACOLAfnr

''' opening of the hearing
'Si'.uces were entered by officials

J by buying a quantity of canned corn
i beef in the Australian market. Thisrr::-p- l of the 52 Eastern

is,; proximately 250 representa- - consignment of 120,000 pounds was
bought at 15.47 cents per pound, the
lowest American price being 23.31
cents.

Always intensely interested in the welfare of

Charlotte, The News believes that the need of more
industries of a diversified nature is the prime ne-

cessity of Charlotte today.

That this feeling is shared, by the leaders of
Charlotte is evidenced by the hearty, enthusiastic
manner in which those addressed have taken the
time from their business to discuss the subject.

On Page ten to-da- y will be found a

number of articles dealing with this paramour t
need They are constructive in their nature and
t will pay every one to read and ponder them care-

fully.
i

The list of names to which letters were sent
was prepared hurriedly Many valuable names
were unintentionally left off the list.

This is, therefore, an invitation to every pa-

triotic Charlotte citizen to aid in this "More Pay-

rolls" movement by joining in the public discussion
so auspiciously started yesterday.

' " "i the railroads and of shippers
""-n- r, rations were present. Louis D.
' f'f Boston, and Frank Lyon
'. ' :r-- iy. appeared as counsel for
11 ' .ohinmsion to develop facts in
"!,i'0;-;!.!0!- i to the proposed advance in

in the South, where the development
of this industry has been remarkable
during the recent years. The product
of the Southern mills is largely mar-

keted in this city, and it is therefore
appropriate that the convention should
IG e t h 6 1 6

With the exception of Washington,
the organization, which was formed in
1897 has never met north of Masons
and 'Dixon's line, holding its conven-

tion in the Southern cities. The con-

vention this year was held in New
Orleans.

The attendance at the. convention it.

expected to be about 2,000, including
500 delegates with members of their
families mill superintendents, factory
representatives and supply manufac-

turers and salesmen. The officers ot

the association are:
President Stuart W. Cramer, Char- -

lotte. N. C.
ice President T. I. Hickman, Au-

gusta, Ga.
Secretary and Treasurer C. B. Bry-

ant, Charlotte, N. C.
Chairman Board of Governors Scott

Maxwell, Cordover, Ala.

Train Kilted Six Men.
By Associated Press.

Berlin, Nov. 24. Six men were

killed and two others fatally injured
when a train crashed into a group ot

workmen just outside of Berlin tnu
morning. The train had not been

onn1 ifc annroach was old- -

THE DAY IN CONGRESS.
tv proceeding with the hearing

many of the presents.
A Striking Present.

One of the most striking gifts re-

ceived is a pure white Vicuna skin rug

from the Peruvian minister and Madam

Pezet dmiral Dewey and Mrs. Dewey

have 'given a wonderful silver vase;

Mr Say re's family has sent a complete
set of small silver and a silver tea
service These however, are only

hundreds of gifts which have
nfen arriving almost hourly for the

last week.
The Bryans Entertain.

Secretary Bryan and Mrs. Bryan en-

tertained Dr. Grenfiell today at
for thisdinner was planned

evening by the President and Mrs.

Wilson for the wedding party and rela-Uve- s

and later the officers of the pres-

ident's vatch Mayflower were planning
dinner and dance aboard thegive a members ofimmediateship for the

bridal party.the
The senate's gift was sent to the

white house today after it had been
viewed bv members in the vice pres-

ident's chamber. The elaborate sil-

ver service consisted of 15 pieces,
the large service tray being engraved:

Jefisie Woodrow Wilson from the
Senate of the United States, Washing- -

u in Clark of the commission paid
; aribute to the late John H. Mar- -

t,'' '"ember of the commission, who
. V last week. Mr. Clark

."'."-t-, the commissioners follow- -

Washington, Nov. 24. Secretary
Daniels today ordered 750 marines
from Philadelphia to Pensacola, Fla-- ,

to be stationed on the reservation
adjoining the navy yard. They will
leave, later this week on the trans-
port Prairie.

Secretary Daniels order follows
the favorable report of Assistant Sec-
retary Roosevelt, who found the Pen-
sacola reservation especially adapted
to the advance base work being car-
ried on by the" marine corps. Mr.
Danieln had earlier announced his in-

tention of sending 800 marines to
Pensacola at the conclusion of their
advanced base operations at Culebra,
Porto Rico and Guantanamo, Cuba,
early next year.

The marines ordered today to Pen-
sacola will take part in those ex-

ercises. It is his intention to concen-
trate the marines at several principal
stations, one at Pensacola, others on
the Pacific coast, the Panama canal
zone and at Philadelphia.

By Associated Press.
Washington, Nov. 24.
Senate.

Met at noon.
President Wilson nominated three

American commissioners for the Pnil-ippine- s.

Chairman Owen, of the banking
committee, opened debate on the ad-

ministration currency bill.
Senator Burleigh, of Maine, returne-e- d

to his seat after a long illness.

" :r personal desires the hearing
' he postponed; but the demands

;; f public, he haid, compelled them
'". ;' rf yo their feelings and proceed

' 'he work.
p'' "''1 !' Daniel Willard of the

& Ohio before opening his
d i e. whose death, he said, no doubt

,
;

11 fastened by his indefatigable
j

,J 'n io public duty. House.
Notipsession ; meteWednesday.l i t n TMnvMTiDer Z5.SigUallCU OUU r

den by. a cloud of smoke.- m eiim intry. statement yy$B jnade .i WM, ji--. . --Wftrr


